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The School Building Authority (SBA) is vested with the responsibility to provide safe, quality, state-of-the-art school 
facilities to assure today’s students—tomorrow’s leaders—will have the best facilities today’s construction has to offer. 
To ensure that we meet this awesome challenge, we have embarked on several exciting initiatives. 

First, funding is critical to school construction, and with a growing scarcity of resources available at the state level it is 
more important than ever to be creative in our financing. Over the recent years, we have been able to leverage lottery 
funds to secure more than $300 million for school construction. The debt service on these funds has been secured at 
historically low interest rates, which has saved the taxpayers of West Virginia millions in interest payments and has 
provided nearly 1,000 good-paying construction jobs here in West Virginia.

Second, as a result of legislation passed four years ago, nearly $40 million has been spent making our schools safer. From 
keyless entries to digitally mapping every classroom in the state, West Virginia is leading the nation in making our schools safe.

Third, the SBA has adopted a Quality and Performance Standards for all school construction. This standard 
documents and makes uniform all materials, mechanical systems and other aspects of school construction in West 
Virginia, ensuring that all schools will be designed and constructed with the best possible materials available. From 
sustainable “Green Schools” to “Schools of the Future,” the SBA is continually striving to give our students the latest 
innovation in school construction.

On behalf of the School Building Authority of West Virginia and its staff, we take pride in knowing that what makes 
West Virginia so special is our citizens and government working together for the common good of all of our children.

        Sincerely,

        
        Dr. Mark A. Manchin,
        Executive Director 

Dr. Mark A. Manchin, Executive Director
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MANY OF US GREW UP being taught to 
buck up and ignore the hurtful words of 
others. When these words are relentless, 

continuous messages—when they are posted in public 
media; when they are inescapable—they take on a 
power that can break one’s spirit, heart and willingness 
to go on. Bullying is no longer a rite of passage, nor is 
it a condition we can continue to ignore or minimize 
as it can potentially lead to an issue of life or death. 
Our youth are tormented to the irretrievable point 
of escaping the pain and torture through suicide. 

According to the Youth Risk Behavior Health 
Survey of 2011, 20.1 percent of the students surveyed 
nationwide reported being bullied on school property 
during the 12 months before the survey. 
In West Virginia, 18.6 percent of students 
reported being bullied with a higher 
rate occurring among girls. In 2000, the 
National Institutes of Health reported 
that bullying affects more than 5 million 
students in sixth through 11th grades 
in the United States alone. Though 
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“Sticks and 
Stones” is an 
English language 
children’s rhyme 
that dates back 
to at least 1872. 

Source: 
http://www.
enotes.com/
topic/Sticks_
and_Stones_
(nursery_rhyme) 

“Sticks and 
stones may 

break my 
bones but 
words will 
never hurt 

me.”

— Author 
Unknown

Sticks and Stones
When Bullying Goes Too Far
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